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Pamela has worked in mixed media and 
experimentation for over 35 years and her 
philosophy is based on “play”.  As a 
teacher she previously taught in high 
schools and at Cromehurst Special School,  
Lindfield where she became involved with 
Art as Therapy for special needs children 
from age 5 – 20.  This was enormously 
rewarding and taught her a lot!  Many 
couldn’t read or write but could express 
themselves visually.  From her experiences 
at Cromehurst she co-wrote a book, 
'Paintworks', which described the unusual 
techniques, media used and philosophy of 
her art program.  These included many 
materials, not just paint & pencils – water 
pistols filled with ink and fired at a card-
board covered fence, toilet brushes used 
as paint brushes, spray guns etc, also add-
ing sand and sticks. All great fun things.  

Pamela now at her many workshops, 
teaches more about expression than tech-
nique and experimenting with new materi-
als encourage the ‘inner child’ as you are 
not worried about the end product.  Many 
people think this is relaxing but it can be 
exhausting.  You just have to enjoy the ride.  
She never knows how a piece will turn out.

Watercolour is her first love but she also 
experiments with drawing, was well as 
acrylic and collage, which adds texture and 
colour.  When creating her watercolour 
works, she sometimes uses dry pigments 
and hot wax – like batik, using a hot wax 
needle.  Japanese papers are among her 
favourites as they easily allow colours to 
bleed into each other.  She often will do 
watercolours and then cuts/tears them up 
and re-arranges these pieces.  Sometimes 
“You have to destroy to create!”

Pamela enjoys working with scrapers, 
combs and rollers rather than brushes and 
uses just about anything else: makeup 
sponges on the end of a brush, other sea 
sponges ,credit cards and even bubble-
wrap to create textures in her multilayered 
pieces.  Other tips included : Acrylic me-
dium will work as a glue for fine papers and 
Acrylic paint also acts as a glue for papers 
and textures.   Pamela uses Liquitex and 
Golden paints, both good USA brands with 
a nice texture.  She always uses a medium 
with acrylic paints to keep the colours in-
tense, as she loves colour!

Traveling is another of her passions.  She 
recommends using a Landscape sketch 
book in extra long panorama format, when 
traveling as it can be used portrait or land-
scape.  Gator board (from Art Scene), pre-
pared with acrylic gesso, is great for mixed 
media and for travelling as it is light and 
can be cut to size. It is also useful as a 
drawing board.

She uses photos for inspiration along with 
other pictures and sketches which she cuts 
up, folds and reinterprets.  Pamela doesn’t 
just “paint”, she spends a lot of time think-
ing about what to paint and planning ideas.

Pamela was captivating and enthusiastic 
which generated many questions about her 
techniques and was extremely helpful to 
the excellent rollup of members. So to find 
out more about this incredibly creative and 
inspiring artist please visit her newly cre-
ated website. Thank you Pamela for an 
entertaining and inspiring evening.           

Our Next General Meeting
Tuesday 1 October 2013 @7.30pm 

Masonic Hall Turramurra  Paci!c Hwy 
& Turramurra Ave

Next Committee Meeting          
Monday 30 September 2013 @7.30pm

 Ku-ring-gai LowerTown Hall 
Meeting Room, Pymble

President  Malcolm Carver 
0412 329 987   mcarver@me.com

Secretary  Jan Harrington-Johnson
0400119211 jan.hj@iinet.net.au

Treasurer    Caroline Oesterheld
 0438 887202 

Patrons                                                    
Lou Klepac & Meg Stewart

Ku-ring-gai  Art  Society
PO Box 229 TURRAMURRA  2074             www.ourkas.com.au            Mobile  0419 983 917
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Pamela Fairburn  
Our  Guest Artist 

Pam demonstrating with acrylics and mixed media Pam with members after her demonstration

Pam’s painting inspired by a village scene along the Mekong River
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MEMBERS NEWS

2013 AWARDS              
EXHIBITION DATES
St Ives Shopping Centre   
29 October -10 November 

MEMBERSHIP
We welcome the following new social 
member Michael Turner into the Society 
and look forward to his participation in 
the Society’s activities.

LAPSED MEMBERS
We encourage the following Members to re-
new their membership of the Society Sung 
Hee hAn, Valerie Bennett, Marcia Cameron, 
Lesley Carbert, Susan Davies, Gaye Finoc-
chiaro, Sonia Gallart, Anna Haunton, Chrissie 
de L Heinrich, Daniel Hutchings, John Ingleton 
Valerie Landa, Carmel Mackie , Dasmin Nar-
wal, Michael Pelters, Michael Richard Pugh 
Ern Rushton, Meg Francis Steel, Alan Stein-
berg, Melody Stewart, Ildy Turner, Diana Van 
der Saag,Rhonda White, Angelika Zimmerman

RESIGNATION The resignation (due to ill 
health) of Lexie Thiele, received with regret.

COMBINED ART SOCIETY NEWS
Combined Art Societies of Sydney Inc. have 
produced a flyer/brochure for the 2013-14 
program – copies are available on our meet-
ing desk. CASS AGM was held on Sunday 
18th August and Dee Jackson was againe-
lected Publicity officer.
The “Artist of the Year” Nomination forms to 
be returned by 25 October to CASS.
ART DIRECT
Open studio weekend   NOVEMBER 16-17, 
Booking fees: $50.00 per home studio OR 
$120 per hall (no limit to the number of artists)
A great way to showcase individual artists 
work and promote Ku-Ring-Gai Art Society at 
same time!  Lots of fun - connect with your 
local area ie: neighbours or community.
No commission – individual sales can be 
made on the day or perhaps secure a painting 
commission.  Sell postcards etc.  
In discussion stage – the web site 
www.cassartdirect.com.au may be able to 
benefit CASS members by hosting a “what’s 
on” diary.
ART OF SYDNEY 2014 – Australia Day 
Weekend 23rd to 27th January 2014.
ART IN ACTION Workshop Weekend 2014 - 
dates are 16, 17, 18, 2014 at Merroo 

EXHIBITIONS 
Heading into the Storm by Sandra  Cadwallader

Exhibition  San-
dra Cadwallader, 
Louise Attlee & 
Kennie Turnbull 
@ Mary Place 
Gallery 12 Mary 
Place Lane (off 
Brown Street) 
Paddington      
Opening Night - 22 
October, 6pm till 22 

Oct 
Susan Farrell will be leading an En Plein 
Air painting trip to beautiful Norfolk Is-
land 14-21 October.For more information 
maria@travelcentre.nlk.nf

OUR GOLDEN JUBILEE BOOK
We are on target for producing the book which 
is currently being researched.

We have been interviewing members to 
gather information not only on their experi-
ences of the Society but for their own feelings 
of what art means to them. If there is anyone 
who has not as yet been interviewed, but 
would like to be please contact us.

Could Exhibiting Members also think about the 
painting you wish to have in the book that 
represents your best work.  We wish to have 
these professionally photographed in high 
resolution so that an excellent example of the 
painting is represented. Your paintings will be 
required

DELIVERY  MONDAY 12 MAY 2014
Time:    between 9am - 11am
COLLECTION WEDNESDAY 14 MAY 2014
Time:      between 9am - 11am
Place: Guide Hall Mt William Street, Gordon 
PLEASE MARK THESE DATES IN YOUR 
DIARY

Forms will be sent out with November 2013 
Newsletter Returned signed forms by 8th 
February 2014

IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO PRODUCE NEW 
WORK. 

The selection is yours. There is no selection 
done by the Society.  If you have trouble 
choosing,then bring two along at the time of 
intake and we will choose.  The work must be 
something you are happy with and represents 
your best work.  All work must be unframed 
with mounts only and no bigger than 90cm x 
90cm.                                            Information 
Ring    Rowena Monty  99582596                                     

OUR GUEST ARTIST IN  October                    
Joseph Bezzina (FRAS)
is a multi awarded Sydney based acrylic artist. He holds 
an Advanced Creative Fine Arts Certificate and State-
ment of Attainment in Skills and Practices in Fine Arts. 
While studying for his certificate Joseph received the 
Highest Achievement Award and five Distinctions. Jo-
seph is also a Fellow of the Royal Art Society NSW 
(RAS) and a teacher at the Royal Art Society School.

Joseph has won the UTA Paint Your Way to Paris, 
Wagga Wagga Art Prize, North Sydney Prize and Cam-
berwell Rotary Prize. He is the recipient of the Royal Art 
Society Medal of Distinction and the Thora Ungar Me-
morial Award. Joseph has also exhibited as a Finalist in 
major art prizes such as Mosman Art Prize, Salon des 
Refus'es, Paddington Art Prize, Mount Eyre Vineyard 
Prize and the NSW Parliament Plein Air Prize in 
2008,9,&10.     
In his own words ...
My attachment with the landscape has always pre-
sented me with a rich source of subject matter. What 
has changed with my artwork over the years is more 
about the isolation, colour and the underlying lines and 
shapes that run through our landscape. When I paint en 
plein air it reinvigorates the mind to see and capture, in a 
more fleeting way, the light, atmosphere and movement 
in the land before me.
What art means to me can best be summed up by Piet 
Monadrian who said "The position of the artist is hum-
ble. He is essentially a channel."
Joseph Bezzina has been selected as a finalist in the 
2013 prize for his painting "Working Harbour - Waverton 
Coal Loader" (left). The North Sydney Art Prize is an 
annual event to showcase Contemporary artworks from 
selected artists responding to the curatorial theme of 
Toward 2020.     Website  www.josephbezzina.com.au

!

1 October -12 October 2013

you are invited to ..

IMPRESSIONS and CONNECTIONS
- JOURNEYING and ART

Upper level, 164 Longueville Road, Lane Cove, NSW, 2066
PO Box 4083, Lane Cove 1595
p. 02 9428 4898
e.info@gallerylanecove.com.au
Monday- Friday 10am - 4.30pm
Saturday 10am - 2.30pm
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DUW�WRXU�WR�)UDQFH��OHG�E\�$UWLVW�3DPHOD�)DLUEXUQ�
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Free and open to the public

www.gallerylanecove.com.au

“In Henri’s Garden” :DWHUFRORXU�	�*RXDFKH�RQ�SDSHU�GHWDLO��3DPHOD�)DLUEXUQ

Fragile Ground Mungo’ Joseph Bezzina
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Closing date for Entries: 27 September, 
2013 (this gives the exhibiting committee more time 
to assess the new positioning of the paintings).

Delivery of paintings: Sunday 27October, 
(Note Sunday night and Monday used to hang and fine 
tune the exhibition presention our new location)

Exhibition Opening:  Tuesday 29 October

Judges   Tuesday 29 October
 Leslie O’Shea and Joe Penn 

Awards Ceremony:  Friday 1 November 
(Cocktail and Black Tie event)

Exhibition Open:  For a period of 12 days.

Closing of Exhibition: 10 November

SIZES OF PAINTINGS: Will be the same as last year.

ROSTER  Robyne Berling reiterated that it was very impotant 
that we extend our sitting times on the exhibition to encom-
pass 2 roster days and be willing to possible assist in more 
days as we will need to be re-directing the public to our new 
exhibiting space.

INAUGURAL MEMBER’S CHOICE PRIZE
To celebrate the new location and format of our Gallery at St 
Ives Shopping Village, a new prize has been added to the 
Awards Exhibition.
It will be a Ku-ring-gai Members Viewer’s Choice Prize.
This is in addition to our normal Viewers Choice Prize but can 
only be voted for by Members of KAS. 
The prize for the winning artist is two KAS Workshops to be 
taken over the next 12months.
So if you are a financial member make sure you vote for your 
favourite painting.

MEMBER FOR BRADFIELD PRIZE 2013
An inaugural prize at the last exhibition, the prize of $200, 
donated and selected by Paul Fletcher, will be used as the 
image on his Christmas card.
Paul has requested that exhibiting members submit a digital 
image of their painting for selection by 5pm 30 Sep[tember 
This "Ku-ring-gai, a most evocative image" must be within    
1-2MB in size and in a jpeg format. Email image to 
jan.hj@iinet.net.auThe format of painting may be portrait or 
landscape, the winning image will be chosen by Paul 
Fletcher.This is a non-acquisitive Award and the winner will 
be announced at the KAS Annual Awards Presentation The 
painting you have submitted (as an image) for this prize may 
also be entered in the 2013 Awards Exhibition provided it 
complies with all the conditions mentioned on the entry form 
and if entered and hung it will be considered by the judges for 

other prizes.                  
Special thanks to Robyne Berling & Bryan Freer

48th Annual        
Awards 
 Exhibition

Ku-Ring-Gai 
Art Society 

wishes to thank the following
Sponsors for their generous support

Art Smart Art Supplies & Framing
Art Spectrum

Blooms Chemist 
Chroma Australia Pty Ltd

Eckersleys
Fine Impressions, Printers

Gomes Family
Hills Flower Market

Joan Irwin,
Ku-ring-gai Art Centre

Ku-ring-gai Art Society Members
Ku-ring-gai Council

Lou Klepac
Paul Fletcher MP

North Shore Art Supplies &
Arches/Canson Paper

O’Loughlin’s Medical Pharmacy
S & S Wholesale Pty Ltd
St Ives Shopping Village 

The Art Scene
The Art Shop Mona Vale

Turramurra & Lindfield Community 
Bank Branches, Bendigo Bank

From your 
President

Plans are well underway with the creation 
of our new Art Gallery at St Ives Shop-
ping Village, where we have been exhibit-
ing for the past 28 years.  The Centre in 
partnership with the Society have created 
the space within the existing pedestrian 
ramp that leads from the Post Office in a 
central location down to the McDonalds 
and the new Living Room restaurant at 
the Woolworths level.  Ku-ring-gai 
Council have unanimously approved a 
$5,000 arts and cultural grant at their 
August Meeting.  This grant is in addition 
to the $2000 sponsorship Council pro-
vides annually towards our Awards which 
is extremely generous and we thank them 
for their support to our exciting new Gal-
lery project.  Together with a financial 
assistance grant from the generous own-
ers of St Ives Shopping Village Centre 
for $4,000, work is now well underway in 
the installation of the new gallery hanging 
system with new additional light tracks 
on the underside of all ramps.
Our wonderful Secretary, Jan Harrington 
Johnson has kindly donated the framed 
painting below as our raffle prize.    
Thank you Jan. We are also delighted to   

announce we have our long serving pa-
tron, Lou Klepac as our Guest Speaker 
on our opening night on 1st November.  
Also attending will be the Federal Mem-
ber, Mr Paul Fletcher MP, the Mayor of 
Ku-ring-gai and the State member for 
Davidson, Mr Jonathan O’Dea who will 
officially open our new Gallery.
Please extend the invitations to as many 
of your friends as possible with an expla-
nation that we have moved to our new 
Gallery and hopefully by the time we 
have our next exhibition we will be well 
known in our new home.
Our old screens will remain in storage 
until such time as we have established 
ourselves in our new location and they 
may sometime in the future be sold de-
pending upon the success of our exhibi-
tions on the ramp.
My special thanks to all members of our 
Committee who are bringing the concept 
to reality. May I wish all of our Exhibiting 
members every success in our new Gal-
lery and thank all Social members for 
assisting on rosters for the Society
Malcolm Carver, President

Boronia	  Ledifolia	  	  

mailto:jan.hj@iinet.net.au
mailto:jan.hj@iinet.net.au


      

KAC Diary for 2013
School Art  Classes 
Ku ring gai Art    
Centre  
BOOKINGS
T 9424 0310  
E artcentre@kmc.nsw.gov.au
W www.kmc.nsw.gov.au/artcentre

Watercolour Bootcamp 
Tutor 	 Susie Murphie
Dates     Sunday 3 November
Time 	 10am - 4pm
Fee 	 $115
For beginners or those wanting to learn how 
to give transparency and impact to their 
work. Susie will show quick and effective 
methods of enriching your watercolour paint-
ing. Landscape, still life & portraits included

Etching a Contemporary Way 
Tutor 	 Bernhardine Mueller
Dates     16-17 November 
Time 	 9.30am - 4pm
Fee 	 $235 inc. copper sulphate and 
basic proofing 
This workshop investigates a range of tradi-
tional etching processes. Starting off with the 
indirect method of hardground and fine and 
coarse aquatint, followed by viscosity print-
ing and editioning

Plein Air Painters of Australia  Venues 

Treasurer’s 
Report
Profit & Loss Statement 1.1.13 to 19. 8.13

Payments can be made to the Society at any 
time, by post, direct deposit or online on web-
site to
Ku-ring-gai Art Society   
BSB 062 173   Account 00902044
Please email  aoesterh@bigpond.net.au   
advising of your remittance.
Help ....  Assistance Required
KAS has been seeking assistance from a 
willing member for our treasured treasurer for 
the past few months to no avail. The role might 
take one hour per week only. Computer skill 
experience required to search websites and 
we hope that a member might just step for-
ward.  Please ring Jan    0400 119211

Please send Ku ring gai Arts Society news
Linda Joyce, PO BOX 229 Turramurra 2074 

Email: lindajoyce@optusnet.com.au
Deadline for information next 

Newsletter  Friday 4 October 2013

27-Sep-13

4-Oct-13

11-Oct-13

18-Oct-13

Edgecliffe Esplanade, Seaforth 287 A12 197 A12

Edgecliffe Esplanade, Seaforth 287 A12 197 A12

Dobroyd Head Lookout 288 A15 197 L15

Dobroyd Head Lookout 288 A15 197 L15

For more information please ring Jim Attril 9918 8625 or Ed Sturz 9971 5513   

Gregory's 2000   UBD 2000

Our exciting line-up of 3 new workshops. Please checkout the KAS website for all online booking details   
Workshop Coordinator   Charmaine Phillips    9402 6251   charmaine@charmaineart.com
Please note the booking form is online with payment in three forms - $54 for immediate payment, $59 
for delayed payment (within 6 weeks of workshop) and Non Members are welcome for $70
Assistant Workshop Coordinator Required to assist Trish Piry to organise the 2014 schedule 
and then assist in the organisation of Workshops each month next year. Assistant Coordinators are able 
to attend workshops at no cost. Extremely useful for new social members so first in.. first to be equipped 
with new painting skills and meet with many other members. Not too onerous and can be lots of fun.
If you are interested please phone.
Trish 9449 3252 or 04497 37937.or Charmaine 9402 6251 or 0419 615 319

Our KAS Workshops  2013   
Exhibi1on	  Income

Exhibi1on	  Expenses

Net	  Exhibi1on	  Income

Workshop	  Income
Workshop	  Expenses

Membership	  Fees
Expenses:	  Guest	  speakers,	  News-‐

leCers,	  postage	  etc

Interest	  Income
Net	  Profit/	  Loss

    $33,598
    -$28,233

    $5,365

  $5,339
$3,238

  $2,101
  $16,473

 - $13,450
$3,023             

$379
  $10,868Susie Murphie Workshop 

A	  highly	  informa1ve	  workshop	  with	  17	  on	  Saturday	  Sept	  14th.	  	  
In	  her	  inimitable	  free	  style,	  Susie	  demonstrated	  how	  to	  put	  
down	  lovely	  creamy	  watercolour	  pigments	  directly	  on	  the	  paper	  
and	  then	  allow	  the	  magic	  ingredient	  “water”	  to	  coax	  the	  colours	  
to	  blend	  and	  produce	  wonderful	  tonal	  effects.Susie	  was	  most	  
encouraging	  to	  all	  the	  class	  and	  gave	  construc1ve	  advice	  indi-‐
vidually	  throughout	  the	  day.Thankyou	  to	  Susie	  for	  a	  great	  class,	  
and	  to	  all	  the	  members,	  especially	  Adele	  Fitzhardinge	  for	  her	  

Mitchell School of Arts Bathurst
Book Early for Painting Work-
shops in the Summer School

Details on website
www.artscene.com.au
Email sales@artscene.com.au
Telephone 9807 6900

Liz Steel Workshop 
Saturday 16 November
Travel Sketching, Pen Ink and Wash
Liz, is an architect and prolific sketcher. Susie travels the 
world documenting her own world in delightful ink and 
wash sketches of interesting things as well as what she 
may eat or drink. Enormously popular as an ‘Urban 
Sketcher’ Liz will show how easy its to begin to see and 
draw in your own style. See Liz’s ‘Blog’ and Website
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